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"lVhatever the psychoanall'sts do about re-
search, the obligation is clearlv upon experi-
mental, physiological, and clinical psycholo-
gists to take seriously the field of psjchody-
namics, and to conduct investigations either in-
d-ependently or in collaboration urith psy-
choanalysts." This statement rvas publiihed
by Ernest Hilgard over 15 -vears igo (Hil-
gard, 1952, p. 44). Ten years later rve fincl
Sandor Rado making a similar plea: ,,psycho-
dynamics by itself can not be expected to
evolve methods of validation equalling those
o! lhe physical sciences,' (Raclo, Wf>2, p.
l2s).

ft is clear that the need for more objective
research in the field of psychotherapy has been
articulatel-v errpressed. \,!1y havin't experi-
mental methodologists answered this call? The
psychotherapeutic process is quite complicated
fyom 1 behavioral point of viit. Not only are
the effects of psychodynamics subtle, but a
two-person vi-qual and auditory communica_
tion situation is very conrplicated for immedi-
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ate and ohjective behavioral analysis. Ilost
e.xperimental methods are either too simple to
handle this complicated social situation or not
sufficiently objective to be sensitive to the
subtle behavioral variables involved in psy_
chodynamics.

Perhaps in order to develop nerv objective
ps)'chotherapeutic research meihods ,r.e neecl a
nelv kind of researcher. I have identified three
species of the genus cliniats. Ther.e are 1) the
Rigorless r\,Iagician, 2) the Rigor \Iortician,
and .j ) the breed we most need; rhe Rigorous
Clinician.

The Rigorless trI agician. ignores rigor in
order to work on inrportant probleurs. He is
often found conducting psychotherapl, ancl at
the same time trying to publish his iase histo-
ries as sonle sort of research contribution. His
habits.are sitting ancl buikiing loose theories,
his habitat upholstered chairs, and his colora_
tion dark-frametl glasses. He often cli.splal.s
the ntotto ttl-oose Theories Never Die."

The Rigor trIortician igrrores the problem in
order to rvork with maximum rigor. He es-
capes from important problems into the pro-
tective custody of an established field of sci-
ence. He often follorved mentbers of the genus
mathamagician, unarvare of their migical
p{l!1ers. }Iis habits are standing and builciing
rigid apparatu-s, his hahitat the small anirnal
lal.roratorr., and hi-; coloraiion a white lab
coat. I{e_often displays the motto ,,Rigicl .\p-
paratus Lasts Forever." His lack of humor
makes him vulnerable to experimental pun-
ning.

Tlrc Rigorotts Clinician. is the rarest but
most adjustive s1-'ecies of clinical researcher.
As a true scientist, he brings u.hat rigor he
can to inrportant problems and continuallv
searches for techniclues to increase this ri,ror
without destroving or evading the proble-rn.
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FrcuRE 1. Species: Rigorless $tagician; tlabits: Sitting and Building Loose Theories; Habitat: flpholstered
Chairs; Coloration: Dark-framed Glasses.

His habits are most often broken, his habitat
is the human research laboratory, and his col-
oration is protective. He has never had time
to select a motto. In Figure 3 he is facing
arvay so that we can all identify with this
noble creature.

The rarity of the species Rigorous Clinician
may be due to the fact that its creation de-
pends upon crossfertilization between the Ri-
gorless Magician and the Rigor \Iortician.
Since these trvo species repel each other, Rig-
orolls Clinicians are bred only by chance
under verv unusual social circumstances.

The research described in this paper is an
attempt to generate more members of the spe-
cier Rigorou--. Clinician by demonstrating the
adaptabilitl' of free-operant conditioning
methods to the direct behavioral measurement
of the psychotherapeutic process. In earlier pa-
pers '!ve have shon'n that operant conditioning
methorls can be u.red to measure the effects of
psychotherapeutic outcome on chronic psy-
chotic patient: ( Lindsley', 1960, 1i)ol ) .

Mrrnouorocrcel Pnecunsons

The method to be presented in this paper
is an outgrorvth of frec-oqersnt condiiioiting
techniques which have been highly successful
in small animal research, in the development
of teaching machines and prograrned instruc-
tion, in behavioral pharmacology, and in be-
havior patholory. The full environmental con-
trol and continuous, direct rneasttrement pro-
vided by those techniques make them sen:i-
tive to the action of subtle behavioral vari-
ables. Since these techniques provide a means
of determining the effect of some variable on
the functioning behavior of a subject, they are
even more useful for the investigation of psy-
chodynamic variables, for even though psy-
chodlznamic variahles are seldom objecti','elv
nleasured, they are often fr.rnctionallv CeHneC.

.\pplication of such techniques to the investi-
gation of interactions betli'een trvo persons
(Cohcn, 1962; Cohen anr.l Linrisle.t', 196?; and
Lindslel', 1966) have made it even more plau-
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sible that these methods are appropriate to
psychotherapy research.

MmHoo
A therapist sits in a comfortably furnished,

sound artenuated room watching a televiSion
screen. His behavior is monitored by a micro_
phone and a television camera (,,IIi, and ,,C"
in Figure 4). The output of the camera is fed
through a conjugate programer3 to a television
receiver ("R") located in an adjoining room,
where it may be vierved by the patiJnt. By
pressing a handslvitch{ the patient can briefly
illuminate the television screen in front of him
and thereby catch a glimpse of his therapist.

_-rConjugate programing equipment (Cat. No. CR2S_624) rvas purchased from Behavior'nesea.cl Coi-
pany, Belmont 78, Max.
- 

{Handswitches (Cat. No. E-800-6) rvere manu-
fa_ctured by Grason-Stadler Company,'lV.ri 

-Co".ori,

Mass.

l

LrNosruy

By pressing the srvitch at a high rate (above
6O responses per minute), the patient can con_
tinuously see his therapist on the screen at
maximum intensity. At intermediate rates of
responding the picture dims. If the patient
pauses for even a felv seconds, the theripist is
lost to view. These looking responses of ti,.
patient are automatically and continuously re-
corded on a counter and a cumulative. re-
sponse recorder. The paper on t}te cumulative
recorder moves continuously in time, while the
pen mot'es up the paper one small unit rvith
each.response. Thus, a high rate of responding
rs rndrcated as a steep line, and periods of no
responding are indicated by hoiizontal lines
on the record. This continuous, automatic re_
cording of the looking behavior of the patient
provides an objective record of his ,,interests',
in what is on the television screen. These
looking responses have been sholvn to be ex-
tremely sensitive to moment-to-momenl
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changes in the content of television programs
(Lindsley 1962b).

The output frorn a microphone in the thera-
pist's room ("1!I" in Figure 4) is fed through
a second conjugate programer to a speaker
(('S") in the patient's room. By operating a
second handsrvitch at high rates the patient
can hear what the therapist is saying to him.
These listening responses are continuonsly re-
corded on a second cumulative response re-
corder. The circuits are drawn as solid black
lines in Figure 4.

The therapist is provided rvith a television
screen and a speaker which receive the visage
and speech of tJre patient from a camera and
microphone located in ttre patient's room.
These circuits are shown as dashed lines in
Figure 4.

The patient's talking responses are filterecl
through a voice keyt and automatically and
continuously recorded on a third cumulative
graphic recorder. The voice key and this third
recorder are not shorvn in Figure 4. A two-
channel audio tape recorder records the thera-
pist's speech on one channel and the patient's
speech on the other channel for correlations
with the records of the patient's talking, iis-
tening, and looking. The audio tape recording
and the three cumulative records permit com-
plele, objective analysis of the relationship be-
tween the content of the therapeutic discus-
sion and tJre patient's rates of talking, listen-
ing, and looking.

Expr,onttonv Rnsur.rs
Sample experimental analyses of single psy-

chotherapeutic sessions are presented here to
shorv the use of the method in determining 1)
effects of different types of therapists, 2) ef-
fects of difterent types of speech by a thera-
pist, and 3) effecis of different emotional
states in a patient. These three variables n-ere
maximized in the' demonstration erperiments
in order to maxinrize the probability of ob-
taining effects. Eventually the method rvill be
ref;ned for maximal sensitivity by deternrining
optimal required response rates and forces.

Ad justment to Expe ri.nte;ttal Situqtiort.
Both patients, and therapists adjust to the ar-
tificial property of closed-circuit television

rThe voice key iCat. No" E7.3CO.{) !r'as nunuf:rc-
tured bi' Gnson-Siadler Company, elso.

rvithin 10 to 15 minutes. Also, the subjects
rapidly becanie una\vare of pressing the
srvitches to look and listen. At the end of the
first session, a patient spontaneously sa!d,
"Can I come back and do it tomorrow? It is
furr to see each other on televisionl,, Another
subject offered, "It is amazing. In only a ferv
minutes I forgot.all about the switches.,' A
therapist remarked, "I think it is very, very
good. In no time at all the artificial quality of
the situation completely disappeared, and I
felt in more than visual and iuditory contact
rvith my patient."

Such rapid loss of the ',artificial property',
of the handswitches and conjugate progranring
has been found in other applications of conju-
gate reinforcement (Lindsley, l96Zb, Lindsle.v
and llorgan, 1966). This absence of behav-
ioral effects of tl're measurement device itself i_r

inrportant for valid and sensitive behavioral
measurement.

Efiect ol Type oJ Therapist.In Figure 5 a
chronic psychotic adult is the patient, and an-
other patient and a psychologist (both srrang-
ers to the patient) are compared as experi-
mental therapists. The cumulative talking, lis-
tening, and looking records of the patient to
these trvo different types of therapists are pre-
sented. Tn segment 1, with the other patieni
acting as therapist, the patienr's talking rate
dropped off within six minutes, his listening
rate in 8 minutes, and his lcoking rate in 13
minutes,

In segment 2, immediately after the psy-
chologist took the place of tle other patient as
therapist, the patient responded at a bigh
even rate to talk to, listen to, and look at the
psychologist. -{fter 12 minutes of rapid re-
sponding, the patient stopped listening but
continued to talk to and look at the psycholo-
gist. This portion of the record demonstrates
the independence of the listening and icoking
behaviors. After 10 minutes of no listening, 3

minutes of no looking, and 2 minutes of no
talking, the patient rvas taken from the pa-
tient's room into a lounge for a 25 minute
rest.

In segment 3, after the rest period, all three
responses rvere rcstored to a high, even rate.
This shorvs that the patient's attenrion hacl re-
covered dLrring the rest periorl.

In segment -1, during rvhich the other pa-
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Ftcunn 5. A psychologi:t can elicit and maintain lhe talking, listenin3, and looting behavior of a chronic psy-

chotic adull for at least 10 to 15 minutes. However, another psychotic paiient xrving as a therapist cannot
bold the patient's attention.

tient again served as the therapist, the rate of
all three r€ponses immediately fell. This shorvs

that the method is sensiiive to moment-lo-nto-
ment changes in therapeutic conclitions and

tlat the talking, iistening, and looking re-

sponses do not have to undrrgo experimental
extinction. Although the rates of responding
in segnrcnt 4 are lorver than those in segnrent
1, the talking, listening, and looking responses

decreased in rate in the same order.
Following our maxim of "leave thetn re-

sponcling," the psl'chologist rvas again placed

in the therapist's role, and a high even rate of
ali three responses rvas recorded. This demon-
strates tha"t in segment il, lvhen the other pa-
tient nas sen'ing as therapist, the lorv rates
were not dur: to satiaiion, boredom, or fatigue,
but to the inability of a ptttient to hold an-
other patienl's attentiou. The ps1'chologist re-
ported tliat it rvas e\trenrell' dirfrcult and tir-
ing to hold this chronic psvchotic's altention
for more than lC mir,utes at a time.

Efiect ol T'yfe oi Thcrapi.st's Speech. In
Figure 6, the cumulative talking, listening
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Frcunr, 6. lVhen a therapist initiates conversation the paiien! talks, lisiens, and looL; at a hi3h rate. The pa-
tjent's talking rate dr,-:ps n-hen his therapist only responds to questions, anC I'rhen tle tberepist is silent the
patieil's talkilg drops even lcrver and his listening also dedines.

77

and looking records of a 1,oung chronic schizo-
phrenic patient are sllown under three diifer-
ent conditions of re.ipcn:iuitrv in a therapist.
The therapist was a t)s]'chologist rr,'ho had not
been conducting regular therapy t'ith thls pa-
tient. In segrnent 1, cluring w'hich the thera-
pist's speech n'as initiatir.'e, a high rate of

talking, listening, and looking rvas ernitted by
the patient. In segrnent 2, during rvhich the
therapist did not initiate conversation, but
merely 16-sponded, the patient's talking rate
drcrpped. llol'cver, there r.,'as no decre:rse in
the rate of listening a;rrl looking.

In segmcnl .3, the therapist rnair:tain,:d si-
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lence, and the patient's talhing rate immedi-
ately dropped to less than i0 responses per
minute. \f ithin 3 miuutes his listening re-
sponses became erratic and decreased in rate.
Although there were several briei pauses, his
looking responses tvere maintained at a-high
rate throughout this period of therapeutic si-
lence. In segment 4, the tberapist again ini-
tiated conversation, and the high rates of talk-
ing, listening, and looking rvhich the patient
emitted in segment I rvere restored. This
showed that the reduction in the patient's

I

Lrxosrry

talking rate and listening rate u.as not due to
general boredom or fatigue, but rvas caused by
the therapist's lack of conversational initia-
tive, and silence.

Efiects ol Enotiottal Stutc, o! patient. Fig-
ure 7 shorvs- talking, listening, and looking
rates of a chronic schizophrenic youth rriti
his therapist. A psychologist, thl therapisr
had. been conducting daily one-hour therapy
sessions rvith this patient for over " y.ii,
Since no experimental changes were intro-
duced during this theral:eutic session, segment

,TALKING .'THEY'RE

TO MYSELF" WATCHING US"0STATE OF PATIENT

15 MINUTES

PATIENT'S TALKING

/

I

. l::'/.. :/:
/....
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l,

f' .^.- -'.
J '::'i'j

:li::::r
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i/i
i/l
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I
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FrcuRE 7. Hallucinatory periods 
,(',I'm taking to m1."elf"). and apprehtnsive periods (,,they,re rratching us.,)disturb the listening and looking r"rpon-is of achronic ply.irii" p"ir.ni,o t,;. long-term therapist.
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'numben, which indicate changes in experi-

mental variables, do not appear on these rec-

ords.
During tle first shaded period, rvhen- the

patient iaid "I'm talking to myself," there

*ara otuny pauses for as long as.30 seconcls in

the patient's looking and listening responses'

However, there was no change in the patient's
' talking rit*. Thit appears to.indicate an hal-

luciniory episode in the patient' Although it
is difficuli to determine exactly when the epi-

sode ended, it is clear that it lasted for at

least 4 minutes.
Such periods of temporarily lorvered- re-

sponse rate are common in psychotic-patients

"nd 
huu. been described elservhere (Lindsley,

1960). It is clear that these psychotic episodes

shoufd be expected in psychotherapy rvith

psycbotics and should be anticipated and

planned for by therapists. Our method.pro-

nidut 
" 

'rnay of immediately detecting their se-

verity and duration. Such immediate detection

would permit psychotherapeutic changes to re-

cover ground that was disturbed by their oc-

currence.
Eigbteen minutes later the patient said to

his derapist, "Do you think they are watch-

ing us?'; At this time his talking rate de-

crEased from approximately 30 to 20 re-

sponses per minuie, and his listening rate fell

to zero ior 2 minutes. During this period of

time there lYere many pauses in looking re-

sponses. For 3 minutes the patient made urany

,.f.r"n.., rvhich indicated a brief paranoid

state accompanied by disiurbed communica-

tiou rvith his theraPist.
The records of these three er2loratory ses-

sions are presented to demonstrate the kind of

records obtained ivith our method and to indi-

cate the nrethocl's sen-'itivity to clinically rele-

vant variables.

Otnrn APPrrcsttoxs

This ne*' method has mairy interesting ap-

plications in ps;rchotherapeutic^rescirrch. selec-

iion, training. and practic.'. Some examples

are metrtioncd belorv.
Research. The method can be used in basic

social behirviclral rcsesrch to deternrine the ef-

fects of speech and e:;pression as social--rein-

forcers ana aversive stiinuli. In addition,

many a3pects of ps1'chncl-vnamic tireorv can be

t
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tested by determining the ditlerential eifects

of therapeutic content upon the behav'ior of a
patient. For example, the aversive effects of
emotional problem areas should be revealed

by a reduced rate of responding when tbese

ui.ut u.. mentioned by the therapist' Trans-

ference should be revealed by increased rates

of responding.
Setiction. Since the method can be used to

deternine the differential effects of directive
and permissive therapy (Frank, 1951,p- 234)

on individual patients, it provides an objective

means of selecting the psychotherapeutic

method most appropriate for each patient'

Also, the choice of a particular therapist {or a

particular patient can be objectively deter-

mined, as well as the optimal duration of psy-

chotherapy sessions for a given patient at a

given stage of his illness'- Trai.ni,ig. Ewalt (1960) has stressed the

need for more efficient methods of training
psychotherapists. Our method could be used

noi only to evaluate a therapist's effectiveness

with specifrc types of patients at varying

stages 
-of 

his training, but also as a training

device. Dials or lights which indicate the pa-

tient's looking and listening responses, can-be

placed in front of the therapist to provide

immediate feedback of his moment-to-moment

ability to hold the patient's interest' As the

therapist learns to react to changes in the pa-

tientb speech ancl facial e-rpression the lights

can be gradually dimmed until they are no

longer needed at all.
Stittea therapeutic supen'isors can monitor

the therapy of their students from a control
,oo* and iisten to the speech and rvatch the

facial expressions of both the patient ancl the

therapist, as well as rvatching the records r:f

the pitient's talking, listening, and looking re-

,pont.t. The supervisor can suggest immedi-

ate corrective steps to his student bv speaking

through a microphone into a small ear phone

u'hicti the stuclent lrears itr one ear. In this

n'ay suggestions ancl corrective actions can be

taien during the psychotherapy session in

which the erior is made and not dela-r'ed for a

day or a s'eek as it norr must be.
'Practice. The use of these corrective feed-

back stimuli could help the therapist malv in-

tra-icssion corrections of tris procedures in pri-

vate practice. Ilso, the relationship of ps1'cho-
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therapist ancl patient could be checked rvith picture at maximal intensities. If the responsethis method at cliiTerent stages rvithin a course costs are too high, 
" ili;,;;-;rii nJt ,*rpon,tof ps1'chotherapl'. This ttJrra p."r:iall'ro.- ro see unJ-n"u..the therapist. If they aremation about the 

.degree - 
of progress and too loiv the nrethod becomes insensitive to

[::li.ffiillobiective 
evaluation o"f psvcho- r"Lrr. pry.rroirr.rup.uti. uu.iuu.i.ri'rin.. tl.

since the methocl is ruuy autonraric, ,"T_oT ffi"# ;frljfgr:tl'1.,'Ii,"il'iTffil*.therapy as well as remote ihu.apeutic-iesea.ch rp";r'.'.;;l;'f,",nrporrun, in order to maxinrizecould be conducted. By using-"phonovision" at; t.;;i;;ity of this method to subrle andand-the 
,relephone svstem, the*theiapist can be ;;l.r;;;;li;i;r variables.in Nerv York, the patient in Los fng.i.r. ana

the research data collected and un"tyr.d in Drscussro-x
chicago' 

a r^ ^-rr ^ ^L:- rIt is also possible to add a !!i1a conjugate interpretJ ,, ,t. *on.,.nt-to-mornent changesprogranler to the apparatus which wouldre- i" rh'; pa1;;;'.'int.r..ioi;;;;"ri"";'"., morequire a relativelv n-'*-lj^:: of tlrlring bi g'. tiq;;";t;;, 
" 

,p..iut case of the differentialpatient in order for him to see his therapist. 
"ri.., oiit.i"l-.elnfo.c.*."t. r"-"rrr.. rvords,This procedure might shorten the cou.s! of th. u'oi.. 

"r,Juirog. 
of the therapist reinforcetherapy for patients rvho otherrvise resist talk- th; .*i"r"p..t.ing response of the patient.ing during psychotherapy sessions. The latter interpretation, rvhich led to the de-

Funrnrn M'rrrooorocrcer, Rpr.rr*ElraN, velopment of the method, is supportecl b-y our
rn ad dition ro adding reedback,ti*uri"to l?'illLlt:l#fftT:"ja;:;i"t*il.?;report the state of the patient's attention to ing the .esuiis-o'itrr other experimental ap-

,*: ll:t:ottt, the talking, listening'a"Ji""r.- piu.i,..-to-tie investigarion of social rein-ng responses ol the therapist could be re- ?orcemenr lsre rinart.i, t,iiz^i-li] ,o.i"rcorded also. This woutd permit full e-rpe.i_ U.f,l"i". iioiin, rsOz: Cohen and Lindsley,mental analysis of the,taliing,.tisrening, and fOOi; ana;i;;1..", 1966).looking behavior of both tnera"fist ana p?tlnt As with all behavior, psychorherapy can beand should reveal much of the psychoafiiami. jnfluenced by three general classes of varia-interaction and cross transference thai'occurs bles. These 1.., ry the momentary state ofduring ps-r"chotherapy sessions. .. the patienis rr..rrr, (influenced by physiologi-Facial erpressions could be automatically ."r unJ ulnuuioiot putt,ology), z) changes inrecorded and rheir inrerrerationship rvith the ;h;;;;r;;rh'oi ,r.,, behavior produced bytherapeutic discussion provided Ui. uaal"g a changes iri th.lnt.u.it.v of the immediate clis-tlo-channel t'idco t'tbe recorder toihe cam!.a crimlnative and reinforcing stimuli, and .j)circuits' This information rvould be .-,*r.ry 
:olp€t-ing responses elicited by other stimuli'useful in experimentally analyzing the effects in tlie imi'ecl;ii.'.nui.on*ent. It is necessarvof visual communication.andin p"toviaing;c- to contror the irn:rediate en'ironnlenr to in-curate material for training of nelv therap"isls. sure thal no exteriral stimulaticn producesAlthough black ancl *'hite-television aoei not comprting response-i .,vhich might di:turb theappear io detract from the realistic properties t"itir, prlr.ing u.huuior. For this reason, theof psychotherapy, calor ctosed-circiii'tttirt patient ancl therapist are in isolated roonrs.sroil' rvhich is norv available, would insure our erploraiory results sho' the effects of

$jt,ntf;,.#:tj:tt"t 
propertv oi the situation both tbe poti.ni,, trea-lth and the intensit.r. anti

lve are cuiientrl' determ.ining the idear re- lfJ.:?ffi:::'il ij,,l1i.,'TTl,,'hT$i;-]";:spottse corlr to use n'ith difterent patients at manipulated or controlled in the analvsis oidifferent srases or ti-ierapy. This involves se- psycirotherapeutic behavior.lecting the ideal force required for each fress Since botir theiapists ancr patienrs rapidrl.of the srvitch and the ideal rate or pt..rifi.. adjust to the psl.choLherapeutic sirurrion re-quired to ntaintairt the -'ou'd 
"nd 

t.t."iiion quired b-r'our method (the u,.e of the closecj-
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circr.rit ieicvision arrr,! thc hands*itche.r), thcre
appcars it.r l.ie lo tlistortiutt oi the psl'chotlii:r-
apeutic prucess by the nrethocl. In fact, the di-
rect nraa-.urement insures a valid mcasllrelllcnt
of the ps1-chotherapeutic pre.rccss, ancl it ap-
pears that the method becomes even niore reli-
able the longer it is used rvith the sanre thera-
pist-paticnt teaur. 1'he longer a given therapist
and patient use the tnethod, the more tltel' 3.1-

just to it and the m,,re scrtsitive it appears to
beconrc to the subtle psychc,dl'nan'rir: vari-
ables. I'hereiorr:, the methocl appear.i t() nteet
the requirement strcssed by Kubie (195J, p.
118): ". It seems clear, therefore, thal if
$e are ever to understand psy'choartal-vsis

deeply, l'e nrust begin by solving the problenr
of hou' to make adtr-1uate lgsrirtlings t.,f the
therapeutic procesi i.:.'ithout at the snrte tine
dist o rt i n g I lrc process."

Since the methcrd provides a direct Ineasure
of the talking, Iistening, antl looking trehavior
involved in the ps1'chotherapeutic process, it
can be usecl in conjunction with the measure-
ment of ph1'siological responses and classically
conditi,rned respon-qes to nronitor ongoing ps1'-

chotherepl,- ( Greenblatt, 1959).
The research vistas opened by this nethod

suggesl thal experimental methoilologists
should appl1' their sliills in developing novel
techniques for the field of ps1'chotherapy. In
order to have a truly erperimental clinical
ps1'chologl', rve ntust develop nran)' ntore
methods sintilar to this one. In 1365, when
Claude Rernard rvas d:veloping e:tperinrental
ph-i'si,;lc.3ical medicine. he wrot.e ". . . Di-.cov-
ery of a ne\r' tool for obsen'ation or erperi-
ment is much tn,tre usefu! than ai'i-!' numllcr ot
systenirtic or philosr.rpl'.ic dissertation.t" (Ber-
narcl, i865. p. 171).
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